
# 50-3294, 4 NEW BUILD VILLAS WITH SEA
VIEWS FOR SALE IN CALPE 

  New Build.   € 1.400.000,00  

4 modern new build villas with views of the Peñon, the bay and Puerto Blanco for sale in Calpe. The 4 villas
have approximately the same built surface and the same layout, more information about the 4 villas
separately can be provided on request. In the images you will find the building plans and surfaces of 1 villa.
On the ground floor there is a spacious living room with a fully equipped open kitchen from which you can
go to the terrace. There is also a hall with a lift, a staircase and a gue
4 modern new build villas with views of the Peñon, the bay and Puerto Blanco for sale in Calpe. The 4 villas
have approximately the same built surface and the same layout, more information about the 4 villas
separately can be provided on request. In the images you will find the building plans and surfaces of 1 villa.
On the ground floor there is a spacious living room with a fully equipped open kitchen from which you can
go to the terrace. There is also a hall with a lift, a staircase and a guest toilet, furthermore a double bedroom
with dressing room and en-suite bathroom. On the first floor there is a spacious master bedroom with
dressing room, an en-suite bathroom and a private terrace, in addition there are 2 more double bedrooms with
both en-suite bathrooms that share a terrace. There is also a double garage on this level. Outside in the low
maintenance garden there is a spacious terrace, a large infinity pool with pool shower and natural stone walls
have been used to cover the different levels.

BASE INFORMATION:
Bed :  4
Bath :  4

LAND INFORMATION:
Square feet
or meters

:  237

Lot Size :  836

CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: Double
Glazing,Electric Shutters,
Community Amenities: Garden,
Exterior Amenities:
Balcony,Garage,Outdoor Shower,Automatic
irrigation,Terrace,
Interior Amenities: Air
Conditioning,Central Heating,Fitted
wardrobes,
Security Amenities: Burglar
Alarm,Videophone,Automatic Gate,
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